Abstract Myeloid and plasmacytoid dendritic cells (MDC/ PDC) play crucial roles in bridging adaptive and innate immunity by affecting development of both cellular and humoral immunity. The immune system evolves after birth as reflected in dynamic changes in numbers and functions of various immune cells with age. However, age-associated changes in DC subsets in children have not been elucidated despite the fact that such normative data are crucial for evaluating alternations of DC subsets in various pediatric diseases. This study addressed age-associated changes in DC subsets and CD40/86 expression on PDC (markers of maturation/activation) in 50 healthy children in comparison with 25 children with specific polysaccharide antibody deficiency (SPAD). Our results revealed age-dependent decrease of PDC numbers (p<0.0001), although there was no age-associated changes in CD40/CD86 expression. MDC1/MDC2 numbers did not reveal such linear agedependent changes and MDC1/PDC ratio reached around 2 as typically seen in young adults after 10 years of age. In contrast, SPAD patients did not reveal such age-associated changes and showed decreased fluorescence intensity of CD86 in PDC cells. These results indicate lineage specific, age-dependent changes in DC subsets in normal children and possible altered development of these cells in SPAD children, emphasizing the importance of age-appropriate controls.
Introduction
Dendritic cells (DCs) were initially recognized as professional antigen-presenting cells (APC) that engage in antigen (Ag) uptake, processing, and transport to the peripheral lymphoid organs where they present the processed Ag to T lymphocytes. DCs play a crucial role in initiating adaptive immune responses and are also essential for controlling the magnitude and the quality of adaptive immune responses [30] . Human DCs are negative for markers specific for T, B, natural killer (NK), and monocyte lineage cells and are human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-DR + . There are two major subsets of peripheral blood (PB) DCs that can be identified both by their expression of cell surface markers and by their functions: myeloid DCs (MDCs) and plasmacytoid DCs (PDCs).
MDCs function very effectively as professional APC and reside in the tissue, peripheral lymphoid organs, and PB [30] . Within the MDC population, there are two subpopulations characterized as MDC1 which express CD1c (BDCA-1) and MDC2 which express CD141 (BDCA-3, a C-type lectin also known as thrombomodulin), although the precise differences in the function of these subsets are not well-defined [7] .
As opposed to MDCs, PDCs that express CD303 (BDCA-2) and CD123 are the most potent producers of type 1 and III interferons (IFNs), sensing pathogen derived RNA and DNA via toll-like receptors (TLR) 7 and 9, as reviewed elsewhere [9, 30] . PDCs can also present Ags to T cells, albeit less effectively than MDCs. The PDCs' capability of producing vast amounts of type I IFNs has been implicated in their crucial role in anti-viral immunity, autoimmunity, and humoral immunodeficiency [2, 9, 30, 37] .
DCs also play critical roles in B cell differentiation. MDCs are capable of directly presenting Ag to B cells in the extra-follicular region in the lymph node [3] . IL-12 secreted from MDCs can drive B cells into antibody (Ab)-secreting plasma cells along with IL-6 [30] . Isotype switching of B cells is promoted by molecules such as APRIL and BAFF expressed on MDCs [15, 17, 30] . PDCs can also affect B cell differentiation via production of type 1 IFNs and IL-6; type I IFNs initiate differentiation of B cells to plasmablasts and IL-6 promotes differentiation of B cells into Ab-secreting cells as reviewed by FitzgeraldBocarsly et al. [9] . Considering the critical roles of DCs in bridging innate and adaptive immunity, it is hardly surprising that changes in PB DCs occur in immunological disorders as reviewed elsewhere [5, 9, 30] . Likewise, decreased numbers of circulating DCs are reported in adult patients with primary immunodeficiency (PID) exhibiting impaired Ab production [34, 37] .
A role of innate immunity in immune defense is especially important in the first few years of life until adaptive immunity develops fully upon gradual exposure to numerous antigens. With development of immune memory, the role of adaptive immunity increases as reflected in changes of numbers of PB T and B cell subsets. Given the different roles of the PDC and MDC subsets as described above, age-dependent changes of DC subsets are also likely to occur in children. However, although normative numbers of PDC and MDC have been established in adults, few studies have addressed development of DC subsets in children.
In this study, we hypothesized that age-associated changes in PDCs and MDCs differ considerably, given their roles in innate and adaptive immunity with PDCs bearing major first line defense against viral infection, while MDCs aid development of adaptive immunity by serving as professional APCs. We also hypothesized that such 'presumed' age-dependent changes are crucial for evaluating the disease-associated changes of DC subsets in children. In this study, we analyzed age-associated changes of DC subsets in normal children as well as children with specific polysaccharide Ab deficiency (SPAD). SPAD patients are characterized by impaired Ab formation against polysaccharide antigens with normal immunoglobulin (Ig) levels. Considering roles of DC subsets on B cell maturation, these children may exhibit significant changes in DC subsets as compared to age-appropriate controls. Our results revealed PDC-and MDC-specific age-associated changes in normal children, which appeared altered in SPAD children. . These study subjects were recruited in the Pediatric Specialty Clinic at our institution. The blood samples were obtained after obtainment of the signed consent forms approved by the institutional review board at our institution. Prior to venipuncture, each study subject underwent physical examination to ensure that each individual is free from acute illnesses such as viral syndrome, asthma exacerbation, active ear infection/sinusitis, or active allergic symptoms. In these study subjects, 13/50 (26.0%) normal controls and 3/25 (12.0%) SPAD children were diagnosed with allergic rhinoconjunctivitis (AR) on the basis of the diagnostic criteria described elsewhere [4, 19] . In these subjects, the allergic condition was under control at the time of venipuncture. We did not observe significant changes in DC subsets between non-AR and AR controls when compared in three age groups (<5, 5-9, and 10-18 years).
Materials and methods

Study subjects
Evaluation of SPAD Evaluation of SPAD included measurement of serum levels of Ig, IgG subclasses, Ab titers to polysaccharide/protein Ags, and enumeration of T and B cell subsets including memory B cell numbers (IgD − , CD27 + , and CD19 + cells) [1, 33, 34] . SPAD was defined as a lack of Ab responses against 23-valent pneumococcal vaccine (Pneumovax®) despite normal Ig levels and B cell numbers [12, 20] . All these SPAD patients revealed >2 fold increase of Ab titers in less than three serotypes among 14 serotypes tested. All these patients failed prophylactic antibiosis and are currently on supplemental Ig treatment intravenously or subcutaneously. Supplemental Ig treatment successfully controlled infectious diseases in these children. SPAD patients suffering from non-atopic asthma were off oral corticosteroid for at least 2 weeks prior to blood sampling. It is of note that three of these SPAD patients developed hypogammaglobulinemia over 2-3 years after SPAD diagnosis, fulfilling the diagnostic criteria of common variable immunodeficiency (CVID) [36] .
Flow cytometry DCs in whole blood were enumerated using a commercially available kit according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Blood Dendritic Cell Enumeration Kit, Miltenyi Biotc, Auburn, CA, USA) [7] . MDC1, PDC, and MDC2 subsets were identified by staining them with the monoclonal antibodies BDCA1 (CD1c)-PE, BDCA-2 (CD303)-FITC, and BDCA-3-APC, respectively. A total of 6×10 5 cells were enumerated in each sample by flow cytometry. Absolute numbers of DCs of each subset per milliliter of blood were calculated on the basis of WBC count/ml blood and percentages of DC subsets. For CD40 and CD86 expressions by PDC, PDC were first identified with CD123-PE (BioLegend, San Diego CA) and BDCA2-APC (Miltenyi). CD40 and CD86 expressions were assessed by staining cells with CD40-FITC or CD86-FITC along with IgG-FITC isotype control (BioLegend). Memory B cells (IgD − , CD27 + , and CD19 + B cells) were detected by staining with anti-CD45-PITC, anti-CD19-APC-Cy7, CD27-APC (all from BD biosciences, San Jose CA), and IgD-PE (DAKO, Carpinteria, CA) monoclonal antibodies [36] . All flow cytometry was conducted by using FACS Caliber (BD Biosciences), and the data were analyzed with the CellQuest software (BD Biosciences). 
Results
Normal children PDC numbers were higher in young children than older children, revealing an age-dependent decrease (RR =0.3831, p<0.0001 by linear regression analysis) (Fig. 1 ). MDC1 and MDC2 numbers did not reveal such linear age-dependent changes, but MDC1 cell numbers were higher in children with 3-6 years of age than older children (p<0.01). After 10 years of age, their levels tended to stabilize to the levels typically seen in young adults [8] (Figs. 2 and 3) . As a result, the ratio of MDC1/ PCD was low in young children and seemed to stabilize at around 2.0 after 10 years of age (Fig. 4) , ratios typically seen in young adults [8] . Expression or fluorescence intensity of CD40, an activation/maturation marker, on PDCs varied considerably in individuals, but no agedependent changes were observed (data not shown).
Frequency of expression of activation marker (CD86) was generally less than 10% in PDCs without age-dependent changes (data not shown). Fluorescence intensity of CD86 expression did not change with age either (Fig. 6) .
SPAD patients
No age-dependent changes were observed in DC subsets or MDC1/PDC ratio (Figs. 1, 2, 3 , and 4) in the SPAD children (age, 5-18 years). This may be associated with the fact that the median age of SPAD children was higher than normal control children (8.1 vs 13.0 years). When we compared the numbers of MDC/PDC cells with age-appropriate normal controls (5-9 and 10-18 years), there was no statistical difference in PDC and MDC1 cell numbers between SPAD and control children. We observed a positive association between PDC/MDC2 cell and isotype-switched memory B cell numbers in SPAD children (Fig. 5) ; three subjects who developed CVID were excluded in this analysis. Neither expression nor fluorescence intensity of CD40 and CD86 changed with age in SPAD children. However, fluorescence intensity of CD86 was lower in SPAD children as compared to ageappropriate normal controls (5-17 years) (Fig. 6 p<0.05 ).
Discussion
The recent availability of a commercial DC staining kit has made it possible to analyze DC subsets in a standardized manner for various medical conditions. PDCs, MDC1s, and MDC2s identified on the basis of expression of BDCA2, BDCA1, and BDCA3 has been characterized in human PB [7, 14, 16] . In contrast to PDCs vs MDCs, distinct functional difference between MDC1 and MDC2 subsets are not well understood. Nevertheless, despite significant overlap of gene expression between the MDC1 and MDC2 subsets, there exists selective transcription of several genes specific for each of the MDC1 and MDC2 subsets [14] . This methodology has been used to assess the distribution of DC subsets in individuals with autoimmune diseases and immunodeficiency and yielded significant results [5, 10, 11, 13, 22, 24, 37] . In autoimmune diseases, decreased numbers of circulating DC subsets are generally observed, which is attributed to migration of DC subsets to the site of inflammation [13, 22] . In addition, decreased circulating DC cell subsets in patients with kidney transplants and diabetes are implicated with long-term immunosuppression by immunomodulating agents and/or metabolic impairment [10, 11, 24] .
MDC1/PDC ratio -normal control
The primary role that the PDC subset plays in viral infection is well-established. In patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 1 infection that have undergone antiviral treatment, incomplete reconstitution of the PDC subset has been associated with the decreased production of type 1 IFNs and increased susceptibility to opportunistic infection [23] ; this is consistent with our previous results [8, 26] . Thus, the enumeration of DC cell subsets in pediatric immunological diseases will likely provide important information and be helpful for assessing the roles of MDC1 and MDC2 subsets. However, to assess changes in circulating DC subsets properly, age-appropriate controls are essential. This is particularly important in the youngest patients due to rapid evolution of the immune system in the first few years of life.
To date, age-dependent DC subsets in pediatric population have not been well elucidated. Two previous reports that examined only numbers of PDCs and utilized different methodology for detection of PDCs revealed decline of PDC numbers with age [29, 33] . Using the same methodology employed in our study, Chen et al. reported a decline in the frequency (%) of PDCs but not MDCs with age in 75 normal controls (age, 1-65 years) [5] . However, the number of children tested in their study was limited, since 42 subjects were reported to be under 30 years old without specification of age ranges of children included in the study. A study involving young children (0.5-5 year) also reported a higher frequency of PDCs than MDCs in infants of 6 months of age [31] . However, in these studies, changes in absolute numbers of DC subsets were not explored. Secondary to higher WBC counts in young children, absolute numbers of DC subsets are likely to change more drastically than frequency of DC subsets and will be more informative for evaluation of alternation of DC subsets in various diseases in children.
In the current study, we observed a decline in PDC numbers (absolute number) with age in 50 normal children (age, 0.5-18.8 years), consistent with previous reports [5, 29, 33] . In contrast to PDCs, we did not observe such linear age-associated changes in MDC1/MDC2 numbers. Numbers of MDC subsets appeared to be higher at 3-6 years of age and then stabilize at the levels typically seen in young adults around 10 years of age. However, larger numbers of normal controls will be required to further address detailed age-related changes in MDC subsets. As a consequence, the MDC1/PDC ratio stabilized at approximately 2.0 after 10 years of age. Due to this age-dependent decline of PDCs, we also examined markers of activation/maturation (CD40) and activation (CD86) in PDCs. However, we did not observe age-dependent changes in expression of CD40 or CD86. Taken together, our results revealed significant age-dependent changes of numbers in DC subsets, differing in PDC and MDC subsets. Our results are consistent with previous evidence that PDC and MDC subsets belong to different cell lineages [18] . The difference in age-dependent changes in PDC vs MDC subsets may reflect their physiological roles in immune defense [9, 30] .
Changes in circulating DC subsets in pediatric immunological diseases have been reported in a few conditions. In patients with juvenile idiopathic arthritis, circulating DC subsets decreased in parallel to enrichment of DCs in synovial fluid [28] . In 23 children with HIV-1 infection, persistently decreased PB PDC and MDC numbers were reported as compared to age-matched uninfected controls [32] . In the study addressing a role of RSV bronchiolitis in early life in the development of asthma, a lower frequency of circulating PDCs in severe RSV bronchiolitis was associated with a diagnosis of asthma 6 years after [27] . In these studies, neither age-associated changes nor absolute numbers of DC subsets were examined in the study subjects. This may be due to the ages of the study population or insufficient numbers of normal controls. To address the importance of age-appropriate controls, we studied the distribution of circulating DC subsets in SPAD patients (age, 5-18 years). Consistent with roles of PDC and MDC subsets in B cell development, DC subsets are reported to be lower in common variable immunodeficiency (CVID) and X-linked agammaglobulinemia (XLA) as described in the "Introduction" section [37] . They also reported a positive association between numbers of the DC cells and memory B cells in CVID patients [37] . However, this is not the case in adult SPAD patients [37] . Thus, we hypothesized that we may observe alterations in ageassociated changes in circulating DC subsets in SPAD children, even if their absolute numbers remain in normal range.
Our results revealed noticeably different patterns in the distribution of circulating DC subsets in SPAD patients. First, age-associated changes were not observed in SPAD children (age, 5-18 years). This may be associated with the fact that the SPAD patients studied are older; SPAD is not typically diagnosed until 4-5 years of age, and this reflects the older age of SPAD children in this study. PDC/MDC numbers remained within normal range in SPAD children as compared to age-appropriate controls, although older SPAD children (10-18 years) revealed a tendency of low normal levels of PDC/MDC numbers. In addition, the SPAD patients (5-18 years) did not reveal stabilization of MDC1/PDC ratio at around 2.0 after 10 years of age as opposed to normal controls. In our study population, 19/24 SPAD patients suffered from non-atopic asthma, and many of them had a history of chronic rhinosinusitis. Thus, a lack of age-dependent changes in DC subsets in SPAD patients may reflect the recruitment of DC cells to the site of inflammation in some SPAD patients. However, it should be noted that at the time of blood sampling, all the study subjects were all in stable condition without active infection or asthma exacerbation. Alternatively, these findings may be associated with the heterogeneity of the pediatric SPAD patients. In some children, SPAD may be the initial diagnosis, but immunoglobulin levels may decline over time, evolving into CVID. We observed three such cases in our SPAD study population.
CVID patients with lower isotype-switched B cell numbers are known to reveal more severe clinical features along with frequent autoimmune complications [1, 35, 36] . In SPAD, severe clinical features were also associated with lower numbers of isotype-switched memory B cells in both children and adults [1, 36] . Thus, some of our SPAD patients, especially those with lower isotype-switched memory B cell numbers may eventually progress to profound hypogammaglobulinemia or CVID. Our results indicating a positive association between PDC and isotypeswitched memory B cell numbers support this possibility.
In SPAD patients (5-18 years), a decrease in fluorescence intensity of CD86 in PDCs were observed despite the fact that these patients had a history of frequent infection and were likely to be exposed to more pathogens than normal controls (Fig. 6 ). This finding may indicate impaired PDC cell functions in the SPAD children. However, it should be cautioned that our study as well as those cited addressing DC subsets in CVID/SPAD patients are all cross-sectional studies. Prospective studies evaluating functions and numbers of DC subsets and memory B cells may be more informative in assessing roles of DC subsets in SPAD children.
In summary, our results demonstrated the importance of addressing age-associated differences in DC subsets in children. Decline of DC subsets was also reported in elderly population [5, 6, 21, 25] . Therefore, when evaluating DC subsets, it may be necessary to have age-appropriate controls in both adults and children.
